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Many of us have expressed recent concerns regarding our club’s future in relation to the static
and perhaps shrinking membership. This issue is not going away and the need for active steps
in response to it is necessary. Most of us try to convince prospective members who own
Pontiacs to at least visit one of our meetings and some do but few stay. Even though this
process is not really that effective it seems limited and I estimate that it only occurs a time or two
a year. So, what are we going to do? Stay with what we’re doing, which is basically nothing or
recognize that we have a problem and perhaps formulate a plan to address it.
One of the main impacts on club membership is recognized to be the fact that Pontiacs, as a
commercially available new vehicle, went away. As the name becomes less recognizable to the
younger generations someday people may be saying, Pontiac who? Because of this we should
recognize that the name alone will more than likely not carry the interest of these people. The
need to explore other means to inform and attract new members should be addressed and
perhaps a shift in the way we think about what a car club is all about is needed.
A car club is about cars. Most can agree with this but we need to remember the “club” part of
this statement. The friendships that are developed and the social interactions that occur are
probably more important than the “car” part. Although some may disagree, within the POCC this
has always been an important element that has carried the club to its past successes, to the
point that some may consider it an “eating club.” We have been successful with this element but
we need to make certain that it is transmitted to prospective future members and that they feel
welcome to be part of it. However, we need to get those perspective members here first.
The issue of welcoming other GM (Buick, Olds, and Cadillac) car owners to our club has been
more or less discussed in the past and we have had a few new members owning these vehicles
join but have not been very successful in retaining their membership. This is one area that would
provide a lot of opportunity to the club for additional membership but we have never developed a
formal policy or otherwise addressed the issue.
Other action that may help improve membership is to be more aggressive at what we say we are
presently doing. Welcome new prospective owners. If you invite somebody to a meeting follow
up and make certain they show up. Make certain they feel comfortable when they come to their
first meeting. Make sure they get membership information. If they don’t show up at the meeting
call them. Be proactive.
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CALL TO ORDER: Meeting called to order by president Bill Richards. Brian Massey had a “PRIZE” in the
bag. Process of elimination with several?’s asked. Winners were Mark Suenell and his wife. They won a
1949 Pontiac Manuel.
GUESTS: Frank Baker from Little Rock, Arkansas.
MINUTES: Approval of February 2017 minutes. Approved and then seconded by Paula Yost.
TREASURERS REPORT: Given by, Paula Yost.
NEWSLETTER REPORT: By John Berglund. There will be a mailing list out next month. Fiero will be
next month’s car.
WEB MASTER REPORT: Brian Massey will continue this position. He will check on last year’s car
photos.
POCI REPORT: Given by Ron Berglund. National Convention has about 400 registered. Not much going
on. Ron will put a board of pictures together for display.
HEALTH/WELFARE: Sandy Mendiola’s has been in the hospital for 1 1/2 weeks. Please keep him in
your thoughts.
BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES: Diane Hoff's B-Day is today and unfortunately she is ill. We hope she
has a speedy recovery.
OLD BUSINESS: Toys for Tots coordinator will be Dave Fierra this year. Bill Richards will get contacts.
NEW BUSINESS: Nothing.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Ron Berglund said that Huntington Beach has a great car event on 5/13/17. They
have 7 categories of Pontiacs, (not a club event). Mark Gunderson said that, Wheels n Windmills car show
in Solvang in August is a fun show to attend. About 350 cars and registration opens 4/10, (not a club
event).
ACTIVITIES: Andy Hoff passed out the updated sheet of this year’s activities. March: 3/18-Superior Dairy
in Hanford. Meet @ Starbucks at the Merced exit in Fowler @ 1 pm. Show of hands who may be
coming? Nine people. March- 3/25-Guys garage crawl. Dennis Simonson said to meet @ 9:30 @
IHOP. Will end up @ Lawson's garage and eat lunch afterwards. Invite a guest. 8-10 people are
confirmed.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
April 4/23-Clovis Car Show (club Event)-Registration forms passed out to those
interested. There were 300 cars last year...Will try to ride in together.
April 4/22-Castle Air Show (not a club event)
May 5/2-Bass Lake Car Event the rooms are sold out. Goal is to have 25 cars go! Free
lunch.
June 6/11-The Fishers have added an event at their home.
CAR SHOW: Saturday 5/6/17 at Bicentennial Park in Clovis
Ron and Dennis will keep track of the T-shirt sponsors. They will visit the past sponsors on 3/14.
Can push for 40 sponsors.
Get business cards for logos.
Get ASAP.
Need by April 15.
Use the tri-fold brochure that Frank has made.
Let sponsors know the charity for the car show is, Heart of the Horse Therapy Ranch.
Trophies: Steve Garcia will by donating the art work. Caps will powder coat (may donate).
Dash Plaques: Dennis will order.
Donations: Dennis brought bags to Paula for the goodie bags. NEED DONATIONS.
Sam Fisher will make the placards for the car windows.
Field Coordinator: We still need this position filled! Bill Tenison did last year. Any volunteers?
Car show meeting will be on 3/21/17 @ 6 pm at Wendy's (Herndon/Cedar).
Glenda Champion will help park the cars at show.
Diane will head up the raffle. Dennis, Tom and Elaine will also help.
NEED JUDGES!
LADIES LUNCHEON: Will be @, The High Sierra Grill. Celebrating Diane Simonson’s Birthday
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on 4/26/17.
ATTENDANCE DRAWING: Bill won $10.
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Bill Richards
Frank Mascola
Jeannie King
Paula Yost
John Berglund
Andy Hoff
John Berglund

559-375-3942
559-288-9217
559- 438-4200
559-970-4774
559-790-9271
559-304-8836
559-790-9271

bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
mcky4us@yahoo.com
jeannieking58@yahoo.com
yostpaula@sbcglobal.net
johnberglund421@gmail.com
andiana766@gmail.com
johnberglund421@gmail.com

General Membership meeting is held on 2nd Monday of the month, at
Denny’s @ Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested visitors are welcome.
Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:
OUR MISSION, FUN!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we
LOVE Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em,
polish 'em, restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em)
and have a lot of fun doing it. Be it an old '52
Chieftain straight-eight, a new WS6 Trans Am, or
anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to
get together for a variety of activities. We host an
annual judged car show and participate as a club in
other local and regional car shows. We have
informal BBQ Show and Shines and get together for
Brunch and Dinner Cruises. We also attend the local
Cruise Nights as a group. The cars in the club range
from Concours cars, daily drivers, drag racers and
cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is to have
FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.

If this sounds like something you
would enjoy, JOIN US!
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POCC
Past Presidents
Dennis Simonson
Dean Davison
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994
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Ladies luncheon
The March POCC Ladies Luncheon was held at the High
Sierra Grill Restaurant in Fresno. Everyone had fun
eating and chatting while celebrating Diana’s birthday.
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The Selma Swap Meet was held on March 4 at the swap meet grounds off of Mountain
View and Golden State. Ron and John Berglund showed up to see Mike and Larry King
selling at their space as well as Richard Boroughs who was trying to sell his 1965 Grand
Prix. The vender spaces were filled but the search for Pontiac parts turned out to be a
little thin that day. The weather was good as it rained some last year.
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Ron and John Berglund attended the Sanger Blossom Trail Car Show on Saturday
March 4. It was the same day as the Selma Swap meet. So after we walked the swap
meet we headed to Sanger with the 2+2 already loaded in the trailer arriving with
plenty of time. The showing of cars was lite compared to last year’s numbers but there
were many people in attendance walking through. They had a nice showing of venders
including food trucks and live music most of the day. The weather was perfect we were
in T-shirts by noon with plenty of sun. At the end of the award ceremony we were
honored to be awarded Best of Show
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POCC Superior Dairy Cruise
Ice Cream will bring most people out and our March 18 cruise to Superior Dairy in Hanford was no
exception. After meeting at the Starbucks in Fowler, we set out for 24 short miles to ice cream
heaven. We knew in advance that Saturday afternoons were the busiest times and they weren’t
kidding. The place was awash with kid’s sports teams, families of six and just about everyone in
Hanford. We squeezed into two lines that really didn’t seem to have a purpose other than a freefor-all for available seats at the counter or a table. Most everyone found a way in and, in a few
minutes, was on the receiving end of a mass of ice cream that defied description. Some of us, the
ones who looked it up or knew in advance, ordered a small shake and found it a reasonable
serving. Those ordering a single scoop were faced with 8 to 10 smaller scoops that mounded up to
form a real challenge. Then there were club members who ordered up a Sunday and shared it
because you would have to be carried back to your Pontiac if you ate it yourself. And, those of us
who ordered the reasonable small shake helped others in devouring their order! All-in-all, it was a
great afternoon with great ice cream and, of course, great people. Hope to see you at a future
event? Andy Hoff
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Mikey
enjoyed all
the
attention at
the icecream shop
and said he
can’t wait
to go
10
again!!!
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GUY’S

Oh what a great day for the March 25th, 2017 Garage Crawl. I was hoping that this Crawl could have been done in the year
2016, but it worked out just fine on this date. As usual, the meeting place was determined, and several POCC members were
there on time, plus several invited quests.
This Crawl went to different locations. The first stop was the collection of
automobiles of Richard Peters. Mr. Peters is a farm boy who has enjoyed collectible Hot Rods and Classics over many years.
Richard, in the early days, cruised Fulton Street in one of his Mopar Cars. His 8000 square foot building had many beautiful
cars and lots of neon signs, airplanes hanging from the ceiling, plus, scooters and bicycles. Walls full of memorabilia of days
gone by attracted our attention. Mr. Peters, at one time, owned a Pontiac. When speaking with him, it sounded like, if the
right Pontiac came along, he might be interested again. I am a big Chevy fan, and Richard’s 1956 two post Chevy was
gorgeous. Also, the 1955 four door Chevy gasser was very cool. Some of the street rods he drives quite frequently and all the
way to Victoria Islands in Canada.
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From the Peters garage, we went to John Lawson’s collection of cars. John has several buildings located north of West Shaw in
Fresno. John grew up in tough times and assembled many Modal A’s in his early years. John was drafted into the military.
While there, his mother became impatient with his junk cars sitting around in the yard. She called the local junk dealer, which
came and started to haul them away. John’s friend found out about it, and came over and saved the best one in the garage
before the scrap iron folks could haul it away. Later, John found out that his mother had given away almost 1 million dollars of
collectable autos. His mother couldn’t believe it
The building we went to housed EIGHTY FOUR 1932-1934 Ford Model A’s. John pointed out the Model A400 Victoria
convertible was the most expensive car in the warehouse. While looking at all these cars John has collected throughout the
years, you lose perspective of the days gone by, and what the average American could afford and buy at that time. Each one
of these Fords was connected to a battery tender and was ready to be driven away. I personally have been to many car shows
where John was there, and he always is driving a different car. John and his worker greeted us very warmly and were gracious
hosts. Pontiacs of Central California thanks them both.
Now, for the gory details. Several of us met at the local Me & Ed’s
12 Pizza Parlor afterwards and reviewed what we just saw that
morning. Thank You Dennis
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Go to pontiacsofcentralcaliforia.org
for all the photos of the day.
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Our adventure to Jay Leno’s garage started when Willa and I had the 1965 Pontiac 2+2 at the Phoenix, Concours
D’elegance, in January of 2017. It was there, at the Saturday night banquet, that we met Donald Osborne, who is
the appraiser on the Jay Leno Garage Show. He was one of the MC’s for the car show.
In talking with Donald, we discussed the car we brought to the show. He expressed an interest in seeing our car at
the Concours the next day. As a kid his dad had purchased a 1967 Pontiac Catalina 4-door hard top.
When he came to visit us and see our car the next day, on the Concours field, he was gracious enough to allow us
to take pictures of him with our car. We exchanged business cards, and phone numbers; thus, I sent him some of
the pictures we took while he was with us.
About a month later Donald called me to see if I could locate a car like the one his dad had. He needed the car, for
the taping of the Jay Leno Garage Show on March 30th. Jay was going to do a “page out of Donald’s childhood”
featuring his dad’s Pontiac, on the show. The story goes, as Donald tells it, his dad got a new job, while they were
living in New York City. He needed a new car for this job. Donald and his brother were anxious to help pick out
just the right car for their dad. They did a lot of research and came up with, what they perceived as the perfect
car, a 1967 Peugeot, 4-door, which had all the “bells and whistles” they wanted. To their surprise their dad came
home with a 1967 Pontiac, Catalina 4-door hardtop. His dad’s idea of a car, was something that the whole family
would fit in, he didn’t think they needed all the extras….like air conditioning, radio, etc.
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As the date of the show’s taping approached,
Pontiacs of CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Donald called again. He was getting nervous
that he could not find a car, like his dads’. I
told him that, one of our club members has a
1968 Pontiac Bonneville 4-door hardtop,
which I thought, I could obtain for him. He
was very excited to hear about that possibility.
I called Gayle and Helen Huls, and they were
receptive to the idea of their car going on the
show.
My son John, Dennis Simonson, and myself
picked the car up at Gayle’s house in Madera,
CA., and brought it home to clean it up.
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On March 30th, the three of us left at 3 am,
heading to Burbank, CA for the taping. We
arrived at 7 am and were greeted by Jay’s staff.
While the camera crew were setting the cars
up for the taping (they also were featuring the
Peugeot), and waiting for Jay and Donald to
arrive, we were able to roam around free in
the garage and workshop. To try and explain
the things that were available to work on cars
and machines to make parts for cars would be
hard to put into words. We were having the
time of our lives! Around 10 am, Jay came
roaring in the shop in 2016 Mustang, Cobra.
He got out of the car, greeting us like we were
someone that he had known for years. He had
to go to make-up and change, but in between
tapings he spent about an hour showing us
around the workshop and his exotic cars, and
motorcycles….which
he
was
very
knowledgeable about.
Donald showed up around 10:30, he was
happy to see us with the Bonneville. By this
time, we felt like old friends.
We got to watch as Jay and Donald talked
about the cars and recounted his childhood
story. They did several takes. Then while the
film crew cleaned up, so we could remove our
car, Jay and Donald took us around and
showed us more cars in various ware houses.
After we loaded up the car, Jay invited us to
stay for lunch. He had the In-and-Out Burger
Semi-Truck come in to feed everyone. They
came in and set up a huge tent and opened up
the side of the truck for business. It was
impressive.
We will put this trip, getting to meet and see
Jay Leno’s garage, as one of the highlights of
our lives…..so far!!! Ron Berglund
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April
10
23
26

May
5- 6
8
20
24

June
11
12
28
*
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Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Old Town Clovis Car Show – Show runs 9-3, registration forms available on
Business Owners Of Old Town (B.O.O.T.) Website, more to come
Ladies Lunch
Other: Rods on the Bluff April 7
Tower Car Show April 8
Cherry Avenue Auto Swap April 9
Kingsburg Car Show April 15
19th Annual Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac Car Show
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Bass Lake Wooden Boat and Car Show – Meet at Chevron Gas Station at
Highway 41 and Avenue 15 at 7:00, leave at 7:30
Ladies Lunch
Other: Morro Bay Car Show May 4-7
Rods on the Bluff May 5
Reedley Car Show and Street Fair May 6
Warbirds, Wings and Wheels Car Show May 13 Paso Robles
Driving to a Beautiful Life Car Show (Blood Bank) May 27
Shotgun Potluck at the Fisher’s
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch
* Second event of June will be Clovis Farmer’s Market – date and time to come
Other: Rods on the Bluff June 2
Pismo Car Show June 16-18
GTOAA Nationals June 26 to July 1

July
10
15
22
26

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Summer Guy’s Garage Crawl
Ladies Lunch
Other: POCI Nationals. July 11-15 Ft. Worth, Texas
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14
19
23
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11
23
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Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

Need Activity Info?
Contact

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Club Activity
Ladies Lunch

Activities Director
559-304-8836

Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Fall Guy’s Garage Crawl
Fall Club Picnic/Potluck at the Hoff’s
Ladies Lunch
Other: Central Valley Fallen Heroes Car Show October 7

andiana766@gmail.com

November
4
11
13
29

Toys for Tots Car Show
Veteran’s Day Parade
Monthly Meeting at Denny’s
Ladies Lunch

December
10

Annual POCC Christmas Party

Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at
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My wife Ruth and I are planning to attend the POCC car show in May 2017. We are driving up in my 1967 GTO convertible
from Santa Barbara. (Pictured)
Last April I made a trip with three other gentlemen towing a 150 year old mud wagon on a trailer from California to South
Dakota. We are board members of the Carriage and Western Art Museum of Santa Barbara and one of our wagons was in
need of restoration.
Once we dropped the mud wagon off in South Dakota we trailered the empty trailer to New Orleans to pick up some personal
items (weapons) that belonged to one of the gentlemen in order to transport them back to Santa Barbara. I had been
searching for a 1967 GTO convertible for some time. We stopped and inspected GTO’s along the way that we saw advertised
on the internet for sale. We learned of one located near Austin, Texas, so we headed that way as it was on our route home.
We stopped in Liberty Hills, Texas and I negotiated the purchase of the signet gold GTO pictured.
We trailered it back to Santa Barbara on the empty museum trailer. I look forward to driving it up to Clovis for the 19th annual
POCC car show and meeting all of the members. Peter Georgi
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The following is an interview with Jim Wangers about his involvement
with George Hurst and Hurst cars like the Hurst Olds, Chrysler 300H,
AMC Hurst SC Rambler, AMC Rebel..etc
Enter Hurst, exit Motortown
by Eric White, WAC Pontiac Brand Manager - pontiacbrands@wildaboutcars.com
Wild About Cars: How did the Hurst/Olds originate?
Jim Wangers: The way the Hurst/Olds came about, quite honestly, was because
of a Pontiac rejection. One of the things that George Hurst was just hell-bent on
doing, and I admire George for his perseverance and his fortitude; he wanted to
build a car with his name on it. He wanted the name Hurst on some kind of a car.
He had a tremendous ego, as you might appreciate. So right after we brought out
the Firebird, in late '67 going into the '68 model year, he wanted to build a 428
Firebird and call it the Hurst Firebird. DeLorean thought that was a swingin' idea,
as did I. So, George employed McManus and myself to put together a major
presentation, with DeLorean's approval, of course, whereby Hurst would buy a
whole bunch of Firebirds, “Ram Air 400 Firebirds“ that would be shipped down to
his plant. We were going to do it in Warminster, Pennsylvania. He would also buy
a bunch of 428 engines, and they would be shipped down there. They would
convert these Firebirds, which were built with 400's, since GM would not ship a
car without an engine in it. It was against their rules, their bylaws.
WAC: They wouldn't build them as a fleet order?
JW: Nope, would not. Under no circumstances could that 428 be put in at the
factory. They had to come out of the factory as sold units to Hurst with 400's in
them.
WAC: Yet Chevrolet could get around this ban.
JW: Well, Chevrolet had some C.O.P.O., central office production options, they
were able to invoke, but they were really doing it on a very few at a time. George
wanted to build 500 of them.
So anyway, we put this whole presentation together with the idea that he was
going to buy the cars, buy the engines, and we would ship them to him. The only
thing we had asked the corporation to do was to buy the 400's back from him and
put them back into the production line, which was not too much to ask them to
do. We went downtown and made this presentation to Pete Estes, who had just
become kind of the liaison at the corporation between the general managers of
the divisions and the corporation. This was a guy that was moved up from one of
the division general managers, who listened to all of the presentations and all of
the ideas that the general managers of the divisions had. He would then make a
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decision on whether it should go any further, or whether it was a stupid idea and
don't even think about it, as it related to products. So we went downtown. George
Hurst, John DeLorean and myself had put this presentation together for the
creation of the Hurst Firebird. Estes looked at DeLorean and he looked at me and
he looked at George and he says, “Guys, I can't do this. You guys [PMD] don't
need this. You're selling the hell out of that Firebird. You don't need another 428.”
He wasn't really tuned into the fact that we were doing it as much for George, who
just wanted a car with his name on it. Pete says, “You know what, George, if you
were to take this up to Oldsmobile and talk to them about doing something with
that Cutlass, you know, that 442, those guys are really smarting up there about
this Firebird. They want this car. They want an F-body of their own, and they can't
have one. It's not gonna happen. But maybe if you gave them some kind of a
special 442, they'd probably be really interested in doing that.” Well, the next day,
practically, Hurst is up there making a presentation. And that's how the
Hurst/Olds happened.
It came out first in 1968, in silver and black, and came back in '69 with white and
gold, and then it was white and gold or black and gold ever after that. That is the
story of how the Hurst/Olds first started. That got them into the custom car
business.
WAC: So, that episode with Hurst got you interested in limited edition cars?
JW: I was very fascinated with the custom car business, I thought limited
production specialty vehicles were really a way to go as far back as the GTO and
The Judge, which I really got involved with in '69 with Pontiac.
After I left the agency in '70, and while I was fishing around trying to find myself a
dealership, I took on a consulting relationship with Hurst in their specialty car
division. We presented several really good packages. Remember the Rallye 350 at
Oldsmobile? Well that was originally supposed to have been a Hurst/Olds. The
car was put together in yellow with a kind of a purple decal package. We called
the car the “California Grape.” [laughs] We presented it to them, and Oldsmobile
liked the idea so well they said, “Thanks a lot, we don't think we want to do it with
Hurst.” They ended up doing it as the Rallye 350.
WAC: Hurst started doing a lot of limited-run cars right around 1970.
JW: Remember the 300-H, that real nice looking Chrysler that was supposed to be
a letter car? That was a Hurst program that I took to them and they manifested it
and sold it. Remember the mailbox, the SC/Rambler? That was a package that I
got involved in. I took it to American Motors. That was a huge success, as you
know. We followed it up with the Rebel Machine. Also a real nice Hurst package.
We were in the middle of putting together a gorgeous 1970 Dodge Charger
package for Chrysler when I got the opportunity to go into my dealership. The
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dealership thing came through. So I left Hurst, but I was actually the driving force
behind the car that ultimately became the Rallye 350 at Olds, that 300-H Chrysler,
the SC/Rambler, the Rebel The Machine. The Charger package never came off,
unfortunately. That was with Hurst when they were in the business of building
special limited production cars

General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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